stepney's * spanish schoolmaster"    [1301 jan.
i$th January    stepney's * spanish schoolmaster *
The Spanish Schoolmaster, by William Stepney, piofessoi of the
Spanish tongue in the city of London, is entered, containing
seven dialogues, wherein is plainly shown the true and perfect
pronunciation of the Spanish tongue, together with pioverbs,
sentences, the Lord's Prayer, the Articles of belief, the ten
commandments and other necessary things Mr Stepney
giveth many pithy and useful examples, meet for travellers on a
great variety of occasions both at home and abroad Noteth it
as a new custom that divers dames in London do break their fast
in their beds, and when they have broken it, they will he down
again, and sleep on it
i^th January    the murder of the lord burkl
Arnold Cosby, better known as Captain Cosby, a piofessional
soldier, well known about the Court, hath stabbed to death the
Lord Burke m a field near Wandsworth
^yd January    wright's < pilgrimage to paradise/
The Pilgrimage to Paradise, a book written by Leonard Wnght,
is entered, compiled for the direction, comfort and icsolution of
God's poor distressed children, in passing through this irksome
wilderness of temptation and trial, and giving consolation to
Christians in the warfare of their passage to Paradise
2$tb January    the trial and condemnation of cosby
Arnold Cosby was this day brought from Newgate and taken
over London Bridge to the Sessions on St Margaret's Hill, where
he was immediately put into the docket He was wearing a
yellow frieze doublet over which a loose nightgown had been
thrown A great pair of bolts was put on his feet and his arms
were pinioned, though his hands were free
Soon after there came to the Court, the Lord Chamberlain,
the Earl of Wormwood, Sir George Carey, Knight Marshal of
England, and Mr Popham, the Queen's Attorney General
For the Queen the chief witness was Mr Powell of Wands-
worth, who declared that the Lord Burke's footman cornmg to
him had told him that his master and Cosby had gone out to
fight Thereon he had immediately taken horse and spurred as
fast as he could until he came to a place where the Lord Burke
lay wounded and on point of death There he found a woman
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